The proliferation of the Open Archive Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH) has resulted in the creation of a large number of service providers, all harvesting from either data providers or aggregators. If data were available regarding the similarity of metadata records, service providers could track redundant records across harvests from multiple sources as well as provide additional end-user services. Due to the large number of metadata formats and the diverse mapping strategies employed by data providers, similarity calculation requirements necessitate the use of information retrieval strategies. We describe an OAI-PMH aggregator implementation that uses the optional "<about>" container to re-export the results of similarity calculations. Metadata records (3751) were harvested from a NASA data provider and similarities for the records were computed. The results were useful for detecting duplicates, similarities and metadata errors.
Introduction

Problem Statement
The Open Archive Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH) is a succinct, six verb protocol for the dissemination of metadata and represents the de-facto metadata exchange standard for today's digital libraries [2] . Yet with over six million publicly available records, no general purpose tools exist to aid service providers in discovery of similarity among harvested records.
OAI-PMH increases the venerable problem of duplicates in union catalogues . Figures 1 and 2 depict scenarios where similar or duplicate records could be harvested. Figure 1 depicts a scenario where a service provider has twice harvested from Data Provider 2. Perhaps Aggregator 1 or Aggregator 2 have performed some metadata normalization, resulting in new OAI identifiers being assigned. "Sameness" becomes harder to compute. The <provenance> records can help identify duplicates, but they are optional. Figure 2 shows a service provider harvesting from two separate data providers. Both data providers have reviews of DJ Shadow LPs. Are the two reviews of "Entroducing" the same, or are they merely similar ?
Proposed Solution
A general purpose system devised to measure the similarity of OAI metadata records using information retrieval (IR) methodologies has many valuable uses. It may be used to weed out duplicate records that might otherwise be difficult to find by more traditional field matching methodologies. Also, it could be used to find additional versions of the same work, such as locating the short and long paper versions of the same project. Finally, this system could find similar documents in accordance with a predetermined threshold for use in recommendation systems such as those described in [1] .
Such a "similarity engine" has been built to calculate similarity among harvested metadata records and thereby detect duplicate or similar documents. Our OAI-PMH aggregator incorporates these results, appending similarity data to metadata record requests. When issued a "GetRecord" request, the standard metadata for the identifier is returned along with a ranked list of similar documents. Ranking values are between 0 and 1, where 1 represents absolute similarity. This work is intended as a proof of concept and will require further optimization before dealing with the open corpus of OAI-PMH metadata (over 6.5 million records).
The Vector Space Model (VSM) [4] computes the cosine similarity of documents based on the common terms present in the documents and their approximate importance. The importance of a term is gauged by its frequency of occurrence within a document and its sparse presence in the rest of the document collection. We use VSM as the primary mechanism for computing the similarity among the metadata. Salton describes the formula used as the best fully weighted system and recommends its use in the processing of text abstracts [4] , which is similar to the text found in a metadata record. Our aggregator returns the identifier similarities within the context of the standard OAI-PMH "GetRecord" request. A service provider could use this data to further process its records (e.g. creating links to similar documents, deleting them, logging them for examination, etc.).
Methodology
For proof of concept purposes, NASA's Langley Technical Reports Server (LTRS) [3] served as the repository to generate our test collection of 3751 records. To keep interface complexities to a minimum, only a predetermined (ten) number of matches (top similar documents and their similarity score) are returned and appended to the GetRecord response. Currently this number is set by our aggregator, but could easily be passed by the client as well. The following URL could yield the result shown in Figure 3 .
http://128.82.7.113:5180/perl/NASA_ltrs/?verb=GetRecord&metadataPrefix=oai_dc&identifie Use of the VSM permits the makeup of the record collection to affect the importance of each term in a given document. Given the large number of OAI-PMH records that would ultimately be harvested and evaluated, it would be extraordinarily costly to compare the full text documents. Instead, the metadata records are used. Individual service providers could be relieved of the expensive burden of calculating record similarity and may instead query (and even re-harvest) this data computed by the similarity engine.
Harvested records are cached in a hierarchical file structure. This structure is duplicated to store each file's term list/frequencies (in a tf metadata directory) and again to store each file's term weights (in weights metadata) after idf has been calculated. Since additional harvests will add additional records, this will require recalculating collection idf weights and similarities. Note that idf values are not cached as these values are calculated at runtime. Once the tf metadata directory is created, it could be used for subsequent collection calculations. This does not hold for the weight metadata files, for their values are influenced by the runtime idf weight calculations.
Results
LTRS was harvested in the first week of April 2003, yielding 3751 records. The similarity engine calculated the similarities of these 3751 records in just over 7 hours. This is taking into account document term parsing, document term frequency calculation, idf, term weights for each document and the similarity calculations per document into the total runtime. Dividing this by the number of documents we can estimate the cost of a single document to document comparison at approximately .0036 seconds.
Given this cost per similarity calculation, we can get an idea of how this would scale. To compare a document's similarity to all other documents requires an order O(n 2 ) operation, even if we are only calculating the upper triangular portion of a document to document matrix O(((n 2 − n)/2)). Reducing this order of complexity is beyond the scope of this proof of concept, although we are currently investigating other techniques. The estimated similarity computation time for an increasing number of records is shown in table 1. The computed results were written to the file "similarities.txt". The top ten collection matches and their nature of similarity are represented in (Appendix 2). To further process the results, a script was written which read "similarities.txt" and created a directory of results. Each file in it was named after a document and represented the top 10 (user definable) closest matches found, sorted high to low (table 2) . With this built, the results were ready to be exported.
A fully functional OAI-PMH compliant aggregator was built that used the harvested records as its repository. Added to the data provider was the ability for it to serve the similarity information along with the other metadata normally provided. This modification was done within the scope of the OAI-PMH, thus maintaining OAI-PMH compliance. The similarity data is housed within an <about> section, which is available as an optional part of a GetRecord response. An XML schema was written for this container, as per OAI-PMH specifications (Appendix 1).
The average similarity calculation time between every two documents took approximately 0.0036 seconds. The result of 7,033,125 such similarities was stored in a 678.1 MB file (98.7 MB if compressed). The disk space for the harvested LTRS collection, tf metadata and weight metadata were 15.2 MB, 15.2 MB and 17.3 MB respectively.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated a proof of concept showing the use of information retrieval technologies with the OAI-PMH. This cross fertilization yields valuable results. At the data provider, similarity results may be used in detection of duplicates within the collection as well of the location of related documents (e.g. the Vol 1 / Vol 2 scenario). This information can be used for further grouping and association making. Through the interface demonstrated the user is provided with top ten (in our case) matches. A harvester could use this information to create links to these associated documents for the end user to peruse. Such links could direct users to alternative versions of documentation or to subsequent parts of the same report.
This project is only the beginning of a greater investigation into the similarity evaluation of OAI-PMH metadata records. The algorithm used here is O(n 2 ), which poses great scaling issues. While there are many optimizations which may still be made, including parallelizing the calculations through a distributed calculation mechanism, in the end another algorithm must be employed. 
